'91's pride: That ballot box.
Only one more Tech this term.
Where, oh where, is that Institute song?
How many men "ground" during vacation.
Was it chivalry that caused '92 to mutilate a rival class history?
Send her a copy of "Technique," especially if your picture is in it.
The '94 tug-of-war team has received much praise for the sandy struggle they had with '93.
The Class of '85 held a dinner at Young's Friday evening, December 19th.
A class meeting of '93 was held on December 23d to take action on the death of Mr. H. L. Peck.
In the class of '93 a knowledge of easy German sentences has brought much trouble in its wake.
Thursday, December 18th, Professor Swain addressed the Mechanical Engineering Society on the subject of bridges.
The Sophomore's menu began with the apt quotation from their notes on Mechanics: "To every action there is always an equal reaction."
Instructor—"In determining the velocity of sound by means of a pistol shot, what precautions must you take to get good results?"
Student—"Use blank cartridges."
The menus produced by '93 at their class dinner are the forerunners of a new era in the creation of class menus. Let every class catch the idea, and at their next dinner supply bills of fare which will be a credit to their class.
H. L. Peck, '93, of Brookfield Centre, Conn., died of typhoid fever on December 6th. He was formerly a member of '92, but was obliged to drop a year, and was carrying on a special course of study in Course V.
The following were elected for '91's class day officers: Orator, Hammond; Historian, Swan; Prophet, Spencer; Poet, Hathaway; Statistician, Dart; Chief Marshal, Cunningham; 2d Marshal, Trowbridge; 3d Marshal, Fiske.
At a class meeting held Saturday Dec. 20th, '91 adopted the report of the Nominating Committee with its nominations. It required the election of class day officers Tuesday, December 23d by the Australian Ballot system. G. Waldon Smith was recommended as class photographer by the Photograph Committee, and the recommendation was accepted by the class. Various suggestions made by the Nominating Committee were also favorably acted upon.
Much interest has been aroused as to whether the man who wrote the preface to "Technique" really meant it or not. Some have heard a rumor that it was to be taken soberly, while others say that it was like Artemus Ward's account of Harvard College, "writ sarkastik." If the former view is correct, what a boom there must have been in large-sized hats.
A second sale of "Technique" took place Tuesday, Dec. 29th.
During the first hour of the "Technique" sale, December 24th, over four hundred copies were sold.
The Electric Club will hold a dinner at Young's Friday night.
President Walker has been re-elected president of the American Economic Association.
Messrs. Garrison, Bolan, and Bradley read papers Wednesday before the class in Advanced Physics.
Trouble has been experienced in getting steam to the Engineering building during the cold weather.
On and after January 13th, the examinations will add to the joys of life.